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Thursday Win be;partiy 
sunny and mild �ha " 
�.hlgh:frrthe Iowet' 50s. 
ity probes 
appy hour' 
mplaint 
leston city officials are investigating 
plaint that a Charleston bar is pro­
g drink specials in violation of the 
's "happy hour" law. 
law which went into effect Sept. l, 
, prohibits liquor license holders from 
· g the price of drinks during any one 
e s s  day or offering special  drink 
to certain groups or individuals. 
anonymous letter to Mayor Wayne 
, which stated that a local bar had 
oted "al l  you  can drink" specials 
gh adverti sements  in The Daily 
rn News, sparked the investigation. 
e advertisement in question, which 
on page 2A of the Feb. 2 edition, 
ted a live band and $3.50 A.Y.C.D. 
ou can drink) special for 4 o 'clock 
at Page One Tavern (Top of Roe 's) , 
ixth St. 
r Carlson, chief legal counsel for the 
's Liquor Control Commission, said 
sday that if the bar is in fact offering 
cial rate for 4 o'clock club, it is 
y operating in violation of the state 
owever, Carlson said it is up to local 
"als to investigate the complaint and 
an appropriate punishment. 
long as the mayor knows about the 
ed) violation, we won't act on it," 
said from his Chicago office. "But 
kinds of specials are exactly what the 
intended to prohibit," he said. 
Ison also said that although the state 
t issued a prescribed punishment for 
hour" offenders, punishments could 
anywhere from a four-day suspension 
1,000 fine for a first offense. "The 
ties are also up to local official s ,"  
n said. 
leston City Attorney Brian Bower 
e city would definitely investigate 
ged violation. 
Ison said although the state liquor 
has invest igated sev eral "happy 
offenders, it does not have the man­
to conduct thorough statewide inves­
s. 
Ward, owner of Page One Tavern, 
not be reached for comment 
sday. 
Jazz fest 
Renowned trombonist 
Jiggs Whigham to host 
an Eastern Festival. 
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r'. ·uns�g heroes: � 
Collegiate athletic trainers © . 
·�re oft� the sec� tO s��ess� 
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Workers walk 
Union conflicts hamper 
Greek Court construction 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
News editor 
W hi l e  un ion  p ickets  w ere 
absent from the Greek Court con­
struction site Wednesday after­
noon, electrical and plumbing 
subcontracters weren't on the job 
either. 
B il l  S tanderfer, owner  of 
Standerfer Construc t ion ,  con ­
firmed a wa lkout  by  Wente 
Plumbing and Effingham Electric 
workers, who he said "have been 
gone a few days." 
Standerfer said he believes the 
workers did not want to cross  
pickets which had represented 
Mattoon 's AFL-CIO Carpenters 
Local  34 7 for more than two 
weeks. 
The pickets ,  who c laim that 
prevailing wage is not being paid 
to Gr�ek Court workers, left the 
s i te Wednesday afterno o n ,  
according to Standerfer. 
an investigator representing his 
office visited the construction site 
last week. 
"An investigator has been on 
the site, and he wi l l  meet with 
con tractors and employees  
again," Hayes said. "The investi­
gator will conduct interviews and 
review payroll records - anything 
to do w i th h o urs  w orked and 
wages paid." 
V ic Robeson, Eastern 's  assis­
tant vice president for facilities, 
said the university is "kind of 
standing on the outside" of the 
situation. 
"Obviously, there is concern 
because it involves a project on 
our facilities," Robeson said. "As 
for the image of the university, 
when you 're governed by state 
laws sometimes there are labor 
disputes. 
"We have to assume the wages 
are correct." 
CAAL WALK/Staff photographer 
Contractors. are required by 
state law to pay workers at  least 
the recognized prevailing wage , 
which was l isted in January as 
$17 .605 per hour for carpenters 
by the I l l inois Department of 
Labor. 
With the pickets apparently off 
the  s i te , Verna Armstron g ,  
E astern ' s  v i ce  pre s ident  for 
administration and finance, and 
Standerfer have hopes of a quick 
return by Wente Plumbing and 
Effingham Electric workers. Taking the oath 
Stuart Lanman, junior political science major, serves as a 
witness for the prosecution during Wednesday night' smock 
murder trial staged by Eastern's pre-legal fraternity, Sigma 
Iota Lambda. See story on page 2. 
David Hayes, manager of con­
ciliation and mediation for the 
Illinois Department of Labor, said 
"We 're  hop ing they will  be 
there (Thursday ) , "  Armstrong 
said. 
• Continued on page 2 
Senate postpones attendance decision 
By AMBER GRIMES 
Staff writer 
One of the more prominent issues dis­
c u s se d  at Wedne sday n igh t's S tudent  
Senate meeting was  the proposed bylaw 
change in which a senate member will not 
be excused from the meetings for academic 
reasons. 
"The present bylaw undermines the con­
tinuity and efficiency of Student Senate," 
said senate member Blake Wood, author of 
the bylaw change. 
Voting on that bylaw change was eventu-
ally tabled until next week's meeting. 
The validity of the excused absence 
bylaw was questioned because of the level 
of fairness to speakers when not all the sen­
ate members are present. 
" Schedu led  c l a s s e s  are not  a va l id  
excuse for not being present for speakers," 
Wood added. 
The appointment of Rob Callis as a sen­
ate member, even though he cannot attend 
weekly meetings because of a class, also 
was a contributing factor to the proposed 
bylaw change. 
"This is not a personal vendetta against 
Senator Callis," Wood said. 
Callis will be exempt from this amend­
ment because it would not go into effect 
until Aug. 22, 1990, if passed. 
The propo sed  amendment  read s 
"Excuses shall be granted for either person­
al or academic reasons under the discretion 
of the Speaker. As of Aug. 22, 1990, excus­
es granted for academic reasons will not 
include attending a class coinciding with 
the specified date and time the Senate con­
venes a regular meeting." 
mmunist Party bows to political revolution 
SCOW (AP) - The Communi s t  
at for decades swore its red tide 
cover the globe bowed to a different 
'on Wednesday and agreed to allow 
've political parties to compete for 
of the Soviet Union. 
decision amounts to an acknowledg­
at new political forces have taken 
d that it is no longer possible or 
le to crush them with the repressive 
of the past, which ranged from mass 
under dictator Josef Stalin to the 
ent arrests preferred by Leonid 
v. 
decision by the party 's Central 
'ttee to give up the Communists ' 
tional monopoly on power was a 
h of political  maneuvering by 
, t Mikhail Gorbachev. He packed 
• Secretary of State James 
Baker prepares for four days 
of talks with Soviet leaders. 
Page 2. 
the meeting of the 249-member body with 
more than 700 other officials, many of 
them progressives who took the floor to 
demand radical reform. 
In the end, the guests also were allowed 
to vote on the new party platform, said 
Svyatoslav Fyodorov, a famed eye surgeon 
and one of the participants. He spoke in an 
interview on Red Square during a break in 
the closed-door meeting. 
"Article 6 will no lon�er be, there will 
be a multiparty system. 
"There will be a normal democracy," 
Fyodorov said, referring to the article in the 
Soviet  Constitution that guarantees  the 
Communists a leading role. 
"We cannot rule out the emergence of 
new parties," Politburo member Vitaly 
Vorotnikov said in remarks reported by the 
official Tass news agency. "But we 
Communists are not going to surrender our 
positions. Just as any party in the world, we 
shall be waging a struggle for our rights." 
Vorotnikov added that the party will nego­
tiate with any political force that stands for 
democracy and rejects violence. "We shall 
speak not only with Communists but with 
the whole people," he was quoted as  
tel ling visiting parliamentarians from 
Brazil. 
Fyodorov said that  only maverick 
Communist Boris Yeltsin voted against.the 
platform that called for abolition of Article 
6, which calls  the party the "leading and 
guiding" force in Soviet society. 
Yeltsin favored a more radical program 
that demanded a virtual apology by the 
party for decades of totalitarianism. 
Gorbachev has been struggling for 
nearly five years to transform the Soviet 
Union from a repressive "Third World 
nation with missiles," as some Westerners 
have termed it, to a modern democracy. 
But it was not until three weeks ago in 
Lithuania that he dropped his long-stand­
ing opposition to alternative political par­
ties.  S o  his proposal  Monday for 
Communists to "struggle for the role of 
ruling party " rather than being guaranteed 
such supremacy by law came as a surprise 
to many. 
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Verdict split in mock trial 
By LAURA DURNELL 
Staff writer 
The verdict  was  sp l i t  
Wednesday in  the mock trial case 
- of the State of New Columbia vs. 
Dale Badger, a trial which erupted 
from the "death" of a 1 3-year-old 
boy by a dog that was half wolf. 
Coles  County Judge Ashton 
Wal ler  and Mattoon attorney 
Ronald Tul in, who j udged the 
s imulated tr i a l ,  found  the 
defendant "Dale Badger" did not 
have malice of thought when her 
watchdog, a "lupohound," killed 
"Andy Carj>enter." 
"There is not enough evidence 
beyond a reasonable doubt  to 
prove the owner committed the 
act with malice," Tulin said. 
The defendant was found guilty 
for being unable to keep control 
of her animal. 
Eastern 's  pre-law fraterni ty, 
S igma Iota Lambda, sponsored 
the trial and according to Peter 
Leigh, chair of pre-legal studies, 
the fraternity a l so  he lped  in 
selection of the team. 
S tudents Letha Kramer, Pete 
M i l l s  and Jeff Reddick were 
prosecution attorneys, while Phil 
Lengle, Brett Heinsman, Terry 
Ryan , S tuart Lanman and Rob 
Faeth were witnesses.  On the side 
of the defense, Renee Hagopian, 
B obbi Dallas and Guy Gradert 
acted as attorneys; and Darice 
Jado s ,  Jeff Himebaugh ,  Lee 
Karas ,  S uz i  Dennis  and Brad 
Campbe l l  acted as  witn e s s e s .  
B o th t h e  attorneys  a n d  the 
witnesses are part of the mock 
trial team. 
"We switch off parts in order to 
give everyone a chance of acting 
as attorneys  and wi tn e s s e s ," 
Kramer said , who also acted as 
facilitator for the prosecution. 
Baker to meet Soviet leaders 
MOSCOW (AP) - Secretary of 
State James Baker III set  out  
Wednesday night to  measure the 
power of Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev to deal with the United 
States on world issues as the 
Communi.st Party undergoes major 
shifts. 
Baker moved swiftly into an 
opening sess ion with Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, his 
plans unchanged, a few hours after 
the Communist Central Committee 
agreed to abol i sh  the party ' s  
guarantee of political power. 
Baker said on his flight here 
from Czechoslovakia he had not 
determined what impact the move, 
taken at Gorbachev's behest, would 
have on the S oviet  leader' s 
authority. 
"W hy don't you ask me that 
question after I spend two days 
with Mr. Gorbachev and Mr. 
Shevardnadze, and then I would be 
doing a lot more than just guessing 
for you. I would be giving you a 
very, very informed answer," Baker 
said. 
Still, Baker said the uncertainty 
would not alter his plans to try to 
make headway on arms control, 
Afghanistan and other issues. 
"As far as I know the schedule is 
exactly how we originally laid it 
out," Baker told reporters aboard 
the U.S. Air Force jet. 
"That's not taking anything at all 
away from what are clearly some 
very, very important and fund-
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amental developments going on in 
Moscow." T hough the Central 
Committee was acting at Gor­
bachev's direction, it is not clear if 
the au,thority he derives from his 
post as party general secretary will 
be weakened - or if the eclipse of 
party bureaucrats might actually 
strengthen his hand. 
Baker planned a four-day stay in 
the Soviet capital. His scheduled 
meeting with Gorbachev on Friday 
is the anticipated climax of what 
was designed initially as a trip to 
make preparations  for a 
Washington summit meeting in 
June but has now grown into a 
more important U .S.-Soviet  
exchange. 
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Workers walk 
•Frompage I 
Armstrong said there are two 
entrance gates for Greek Court 
la.borers, one for union workers 
and one for open-shop. 
"It 's  not necessary to cross  
pickets," Armstrong said. 
Standerfer added the pickets 
stated they did not intend for 
employees of other employers to 
refrain from work. 
"That's the message we need 
to get across  to the plumbing 
and e lec tr ical  workers ," 
Standerfer said. 
"I'm confident  preva i l ing  
wages  are  be ing pa id  he re." 
Standerfer said. 
Ted Richards, presiden t of 
Effingham Electr ic, h ad no 
comment on the situation. Mike 
Wente. presi dent of Wente 
Plumbing, and Larry But ler, 
business manager of Local 34 7 ,  
were not available for comment 
Wednesday. 
Hayes said "within a matter of 
weeks" his office will make a 
dec is ion  regarding an in i t ia l  
investigation of prevailing wage 
c ompla in ts  connecte d  wi th  
Greek Court's first phase, which 
was completed last summer. 
Hayes  sa id he w o u l d  no t  
re lease the name of  the exact 
con struction c ompany be ing  
investigated. However, Stand­
erfer and Robeson confirmed 
that Murphy Bui lders o 
risburg was the genera 
trac tor for the first ph 
construction. 
A s  for the S tanded 
vestigation,  Hayes wou 
speculate on a decision or 
a decision will be rende 
"It's way
.too early to 
that one," he said. 
"We know .of no wro 
by any party," Armstron 
"Earl ier  doc umentati 
received seemed to indic 
prevailing wage was being 
Hayes said his office 
about 1 ,200 prevail ing 
complaints during an av 
fiscal year. 
"It 's not uncommo 
Eastern Illinois Univers· 
any other political subsid. 
the state to have a cons 
project with a prevailing 
complaints," Hayes said." 
be the case that this proj 
started bad and has been 
along." 
Standerfer began cons 
of the second phase of 
Court in December. 
T hat phase  involve 
construction of two L-s 
buildings with will be 1 
directly east of the two e 
buildings .  Each will hol 
fraternity/sorority houses. 
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Africa trip shows hard truth 
vernment truth 
ies with reality 
FULTZ 
if South Africa's blacks are given 
'ghts, history Professor Roger Beck 
students not to forget about the coun­
use the problems are far from over. 
spoke to the History Club Wednesday 
recent trip to South Africa, a trip which 
the government is painting a much 
t picture of reality than is actually true. 
k showed two groups of slides he 
t back, one group bought in a South 
store, and the others, his own. In the 
ught ones, all the people in the pic­
healthy and looked happy. 
slides he had taken were quite the 
towns in the slides he took were from 
ions known as the homelands. The 
s are areas the whites have given to 
've Africans to split up the nine ethnic 
s within the African culture. 
k said the change in government would 
ange the living conditions for most 
s in South Africa. The whites live in 
rn, industrialized 9it ies , "  he said . 
the blacks are forced to live there are 
s, no facilities, no anything. Certainly 
· ming pools or facilities for the chil-
economic picture for South Africa 
s bleak also, because companies do not . 
profitable to set up shop there, he said. 
if Nelson Mandela becomes president 
th Africa, he faces many massive prob­
The change in South Africa will be a 
ne, he said. 
'cally, South Africa is made up of four 
of people, Beck said. The whites are 
up of the Africanere, descendants of the 
settlers and the English who came over 
Britain's colonization period. 
blacks or Africans are divided up into 
ic groups in an attempt to keep them 
ted. The coloured, people who have 
tch and African ancestors, have their 
last group i s  the Asians who were 
t from India to work in the mines and 
railroads. 
ERIC W. FULTZ/Staff photographer 
History Professor Roger Beck discusses his recent trip to South Africa Wednesday in Coleman 
Hall with Eastern's Hist01y Club to educate the me/'/1bers about the state of affairs in that coun­
try. 
Mandela negotiates from prison compound 
PAARL, South Africa (AP) 
- Nelson Mandela endure·d 
harsh treatment for many 
years and remains a prisoner, 
but now he lives in a large, 
comfortable home and meets 
government ministers to dis­
cuss the end of white rule. 
Mandela, often described as 
the world's most famous pris­
oner, occupies a white ranch­
style house with a swimming 
pool at the V ictor Verster 
Prison, which is set among the 
vineyards of the Winterberg 
Mountains. 
He and President F. W. de 
Klerk have become the criti­
cal figures in efforts for a 
peaceful resolution of South 
Africa's long racial conflict. 
In a speech Feb. 2, de Klerk 
promised to free Mandela, 71, 
and legalized the African 
National Congress and more 
than 60 other banned groups 
fighting South Africa's policy 
of racial separation, or 
apartheid. 
Government ministers visit 
Mandela regularly to prepare 
for talks on ending white rule 
and sharing power wi th 
blacks. 
Many blacks call Mandela 
the "father of the· nation,"  and 
he has assumed almost mythi­
cal status as a leader and a 
man. Many countrymen see 
him as the ultimate president 
and even the white-led gov­
ernment appears to deal with 
him as an equal. 
The government that has 
imprisoned him for more than 
27 years now hopes Mandela 
will help solve the nation ' s 
problems by acting as a medi­
ator between the administra­
tion and its opponents. 
uncil examines further grading scale changes 
Academic 
will continue its discus­
n a new grading scale for 
glish language skills core 
new general education pro­
Thursday 's meeting. 
CAA meets at 2 p.m. in the 
a/Tu scola Room of the  
Luther King Jr. University 
approve one part of the 
IC grading scale for the 
h language ski l l s  core of 
the new general education pro­
gram . That segment req u i re s  
transfer students to have earned a 
"C" or better in equivalent course 
work, or take the language skills 
c o urses after admission to  
Eastern. 
But the "writing across the cur­
riculum" element wasn't voted 
upon during the last meetin g .  
Council member Kenneth Sutton 
entered a motion to approve the 
element but discussion will con­
tinue before a vote is taken. 
Writing across the curriculum 
is a writing development program 
to be used in all phases of general 
education .  S t uden ts would be 
required to take "W-designated" 
general education courses in dis­
ciplines such as history or politi­
cal science which would involve 
writing as an important part of the 
course. 
The CAA defined lang uage 
skills in general education as "lis­
tening and reading with compre­
hension; writing and speaking in 
standard English . "  The formal 
wording of the new language 
skills  requirement emphasizes 
continued development of writing 
skills. 
"The development of college-
level writing and reading abilities 
should originate in a theme writ­
ing course and continue through 
additional courses which should 
focus on student writing . S ince 
writing skills must be continually 
exercised they should be integrat­
ed in some degree in every course 
of the general education curricu­
lum." 
The CAA has been reviewing 
the general education curriculum 
at Eastern for approximately two 
years. The new program approved 
by Eastern President Stan Rives is 
the result of the council'$ effort� : 
3 
Requirements 
questioned 
by faculty 
By J ENNIFER PIERCE 
Staff writer 
Although a special meeting of 
the Faculty Senate was intended 
to answer any questions which 
may remain concerning new gen­
eral education requirements, at 
least one senate member ques­
tioned the need for the new pro­
gram at all. 
Robert Kindrick, Eastern 's vice 
president for Academic Affairs, 
and Terry Weidner, the Council 
on Academic Affairs chair, 
addressed the senate Tuesday to 
discuss changes the new program 
would bring about and their roles 
with the new general education 
requirements. 
The new general education pro­
gram, approved by the CAA and 
more recently Eastern President 
S tan Riv e s ,  raises grad uat ion  
requirements from 39 hours to 46. 
The new program has an expected 
implementation date of fall of 
199 1 .  
Laurent Gosselin, an associate 
professor of home economics, 
questioned the need for such a 
program at Eastern. "You say the 
new program will be good for 
Eastern," Gosselin said. "Tell me 
what went into the analysi s to 
determine this." 
Weidner explained the CAA 
spent a lot of time defining what 
characteristics general education 
courses should have and devel­
oped courses to fit those stan­
dards. He said the courses were 
designed to "meet the needs of the 
students." 
Gosselin also mentioned fitting 
the needs of a diverse population 
such as Eastern has .  "I have a 
hard time believing that Student 
X and Student Y have the same 
needs." 
Goss�lin said on Wednesday he 
still has a lot of questions. He said 
he still believes the CAA has not 
yet shown suffic ient proof of a 
problem with the old program. 
"If it's not broken, don't fix it. 
I'm not convinced the old system 
is broken," Gosselin said. 
Kindrick said there co uld be 
problems , "but we really can't 
determine the outcome until our 
program comes out." 
Kindrick had the same answer 
for the idea the new requirements 
mig h t  turn away prospectiv e 
applicants. "We can't say yet. We 
don't have a track record with this 
program." 
He was optimistic, though. "It 
may enhance our pool of qualified 
students , "  he said , "Sometimes 
tqe harder it is to get into a uni'­
v�rs"'ify, tqe m o.re desirable i t,-' 
becomes ."  ' 
nm8n vows protection from contaminated water 
. · �� -�. "'I? 
c ontamination of th��Embarras 
River - the city's central water 
source - could be strong because 
r Wayne Lanman said the there may be accidental releases 
'll spend the amount of of water from the plant into the 
it takes to protect residents Brushy Fork Creek, which is a 
Charleston from contam- tributary of the Emba.'Tas. 
water. Recontek, which will be locat­
proposal  at Tue sd ay's ed roughly 35 miles northeast of 
ton City Council meeting Charleston , recycles and reclaims 
the purc hase  of about  chemical s from the  electronics  
in monitoring equipment industry. 
e to monitor water before Three monitors  w i l l  be 
ontek heavy-metal waste installed, said Dick Sherman, the 
g plant in Newman begins city's Water Treatment Plant 
g. superintendent, Wednesday. 
qc;il mem.Qeu expresse<;l . . Qi:ie m9nitor .�ill be pla.ceq 
thM ,the.flo�h.iLit:1.u;if...:\.��ar.,,JIJ�,w.m.an.. • �qne. ... at. 11.le: '-�� ·�'i'�a."L � "'1.�A'\.'"ii'..,"A'l.'1l..U"I. "\. 'V.i.� ... "'a.>t•,��4'.6,;.�'}. • .. '\ ·,.•,.· �· .-�,. .,_• ... .' .'.' 
Embarras River bridge on Illinois but in the beginning it will only 
Route 16 and one at the pump sta- test for various traces of heavy 
tion, upstream from the spillway, metals,  pH and alkalinity levels,  
Sherman said. dissolved oxygen,  temperature 
The monitoring system will be and salinity. 
useful not only for Recontek, but "It's just a protective measure 
also or the proposed landfill at of water shed," Sherman added. 
Villa Grove and any other possi- He expects to have actual bl'<ls 
ble spill in the Embarras River's and more data within the next 
watershed. couple weeks for the city coun-
Sherman said if there are any cil. 
· 
types of spills ,  the water depart- "It won't be hard to hook up," 
ment will be able to detect them said Sherman, adding he already 
and shut off the water pumps to has the computers , b u t  has  to  
continue to  supply clean water. install telephone lines. 
The monitors wil l  eventual ly The popularity of this type of 
b� equippe�. ro rup 29 different · monitoring water is increasing, 
tests on the wat'e'r, Shennan said,,' Sherman said . Curren t l y, not  
... .. ,.111: ....... , ... .. ,_,, .. ,,- .. ' , .... , .. , ........  � ,,I' . .. ... 
many communities are monitor­
ing their water to this extent, but 
that shduld change because of 
tougher  rules and regulat ions  
which are going into effect every 
year, Sherman said. 
'Tm sure there wi l l  be a lot 
more monitoring in other commu­
nit ies  in the future ,"  S herman 
said. 
Lanman said because of a near­
by Tusc o l a  c ompany that  has 
been dumping into the river and 
the new factory in Newman, it's 
essential to take necessary pre­
cautions.  "We don' t  know the  
possible ill effects." he  said. 
' • • ''I .. .  I',. •' �� :• • .'�• ' I� 
� · - �-- � � - �-- -------� 
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Rushdie plea 
is central to 
all freedom 
On Sund&y, in the London newspaper The 
Independent, author Salman Rushdie broke 
nearly a year's silence and pleaded with the 
mainstream of the Moslem world to accept that 
'The Satanic Verses" was written in good faith 
and does not deserve the- death sentence the 
late Iranian leader Ayatollah Khomeini imposed 
last Feb. 14. 
' 
Ed•t • I 
Rushdie made a plea to 
I Ona "the great mass o f  
ordinary, decent,  fair-
. roin.deg,.f-4q�le.l!ls/' ,a group tl�at �e would , .ap1J4.r,�tly Ji�e .. to, .5ie� mov� f.lVV�Y from the 
fundamentalist ideology of a religion that 
would impose a death sentence on an author 
for expressing himself. 
Not ready to dismiss the book as "only a 
novel," and ready to challenge certain sects of 
the religion (and the ideology behind them}, 
Rushdie does a good deal of prophesying 
about his own death sentence and reclusive life 
since in 'The Satanic Verses." 
When one considers a passage from the 
book where one character, George, is talking 
about one of the central characters Gibreel . 
Farishta, who can be considered somewhat 
emblematic of Rushdie, the true theme of the 
book becomes more accessible. 
"Lock's like he's trying deliberately to set up 
a confrontation with religious sectarians We, 
knowing that he can't win, that he'll be blown 
into bits," George says .. 
And that i s  just  what Rushdie did by 
satirizing much of what f u ndamental ists  
espouse to be the only truth, knowing the 
confrontation would not be easy. 
Rushdie asked what freedom of expression 
means if one is not free to use it, a point that 
can be well taken for anyone who has a point of 
view that is not in the mainstream. Freedom of 
speech is just that; it is not selective freedom or 
freedom under the right circumstances. 
Though Rushdie is not an American citizen, 
the values we apply to our lives should carry 
over to our perceptions of how others should 
be allowed to live their lives. 
By p leading to the Moslem world for 
sensibility in human rights, Rushdie is arguing 
symbolically for the freedom the United States 
professes to embody. 
TODAY'S .,_������������� '' We have a natura l right to 
nnon make use of our pens as of our .__'-'_u ...,,_ _ _. tongue, at our peril, risk and 
hazard. 
Easterners a size larger than 'averag 
AVERAGE and MID W EST. •··.··••··• 
Ouch! Those words really hurt. 
Alone those words have simple 
and innocent connotations. Yet 
put together, they spell one thing 
for any college student - HELL. 
You're probably wondering 
what the point of this column is. 
Maybe it's early in the morning 
and you really don't care. Well at 
any rate, just  bear with me 
because what I heard really made 
me stop and think. Here it goes: 
It was the first week of dasses 
so I was still a little excited and 
Heather 
nood 
thirsty for knowledge from my equally excited instructors. 
I sat with my pen poised. Then my instructor uttered 
those demonic words, "Let's face it you guys. We're just 
average students going to an average Midwestern 
school. If you want to get ahead, you're gonna have to 
do it the hard way." 
Clunk! There went my pen and my dreams. 
On the surface I suppose this prophetic advise is true. 
We probably will have to work hard to prove our 
competence. Maybe our road to riches will be a little 
bumpy and broke. Quite possibly we will be wondering 
why we put ourselves through hell just to work for Pet 
Lovers Monthly. But that's OK, somebody has to keep 
those pet lovers on the cutting edge. 
I'm probably blowing this all out of proportion, but it 
just seemed that what my instructor said finally severed 
the link from being a kid to being an adult. 
Do you remember when you were a little kid? (Wait, 
do you remember getting out of bed this morning?) 
When I wa5 little I had really big plans for myself. Who 
needed school when I would be dancing with 
Baryshnikov, planning my inaugural speech, or flying off 
into space. 
As we got older and wiser, things started changing. 
All of the sudden my nice little secure wo rld was 
unraveling. Remember finding out there was no Santa 
Claus? Or that Oscar the Grouch really didn't live in a 
garbage can? The worst was when I found out that space 
Your turn 
food really tasted terrible. 
To make matters worse, we got older. Then 
funny started happening. Boys voices started 
and girls started to cake black stuff around their 
It seems like all those hopes and dreams got lost 
pressure of everyday high-school living. Your fri 
you not to worry - you won't get caught. Te 
hound you for that 10-page term paper. And 
parents still tell you to be home by midnight. 
Somehow we all got through it. But my vis ions 
taken quite a different perspective. I still dance -
in my bedroom. And I still plan speeches - but 
speech dass. And as for space - I b�ven't figur 
how I'd sneak a bag of Oreos. 
So here Lam at this fine institution of higher 
and I still have those big visions - but .they keep 
glazed over by reality. My instrudor's wise w 
wisdom keep echoing tttrough my mind. Let's 
what we're doing is what tens of thousands of 
students are doing. We are putting ourselves th 
this to reach our dreams. Maybe it's to make a 
dollars, reach that existential plateau or simply 
graduate. 
Nevertheless we're here - at Eastern, in C 
smack dab in the Midwest. But don't despair! Out 
great Midwest have come mighty men (women 
Eastern can boast of famous alums such as en 
Buri Ives and Joan Embery, spokesperson for 
Diego Zoo and regular guest on the Jo�nny Carson 
How can we possibly forget about Secretary of Sta 
gubernatorial candidate Jim Edgar? 
Some of our mill ion plus alums include 
Shanahan, former head coach of the Los Angeles 
and Kevin Seltzer, a Kansas City Royals All-star 
baseman. 
All right I'll face facts. On the whole what we're 
is pretty average. 
But keep shooting for the stars - maybe I'll see 
Hollywood. 
- Heather Flood is a staff writer and guest co/um 
The Daily Eastern News. 
· 
Cartoon negati 
"-. - ��Cf�� \ \l / depicts new lig ;-:::::�� � �/, "-.\11,, J,, '1\/f. ,,1,,. 
·� _:::::: 
• .. ::: Dear editor: 
� � £1'* �«;H I am writing to disagr l�  5'5 Mark Fleming's cartoon ( 
et! which negatively depic 
newly installed blue lights 
of the emergency phones. 
His  cartoon suggest 
they (the lights) were too 
I a s k ,  is one pre 
incident too few? 
-�.·;..�,,,.· a•.'.;.- - ·,· .•.·r .... _ ·'volbir�� i"-764"' ... . _ ,  '.: 
Now I'll  resort to th 
l o g i c  of e t h i c s  as fam 
Fleming. If Fleming cou 
his mind in gear instea 
hand in motion, maybe 
pick on some-thing har 
the wo rld instead of so 
po�ltiYe. _,::.: _ ...... ,-:; . .:,.· .:. 
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wyer-tu rned-comed ian entertai ns 1 00 
bout  1 00 p e o p l e  w e n t  to the Mart in  
r King Jr. Union Rathskeller Wed-nes­
night to see comedian Jack Thomas and 
ilosophy on Jaw, love and nuclear war. 
always wanted to be a comedian since I 
a kid," Thomas said in an interview prior 
e performance .  "But  I always thought 
ad to live in Hollywood to be a comedi-
o, I decided to become a lawyer because 
erry M a s o n , "  T h o m a s  s a i d .  H e  then 
ed Ohio University, where he obtained 
chelor 's  degree in communications .  
hen I w a s  at Ohio University I had a 
r sticker that read, ' I  don 't  go to col� 
, I go to Camp O.U. ,"  Thomas said. "The 
art is that it  was the truth. "  
f course , campuses have calmed down 
I went to college in the ' 70s," Thomas 
"We u sed to have this gathering called 
' Spring Riot , '  which was a c arry over 
the Vietnam war protests. The campus 
-a-cops would come out and shoot tear 
at us. It was tremendous fun." 
hom a s  s a i d  h e  started working  as  a 
dian while in law school at Ohio State 
versity. 
MARK BRILLHARTIStaff photographer 
Chicago comedian Jack Thomas interacts with the audience during UB 's Comedy Night on 
Wednesday in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union .Rathskellar. 
After I opened my own Jaw practice in 
umbus, I had to take some gigs to help 
for the bil ls ," Thomas said. "Because 
says, 'my life is on the line, so I guess 
couple years, I decided Perry Mason was a 
joke, and I became a comedian."  
Thomas has  appeared on S h owt ime ' s  
Comedy C l u b  and has  opened for Dol ly  
Parton and Joe Cocker. He is  scheduled to  
appear a t  the Funny Firm, Catch A Rising 
Star and the Funny Bone in Chicago. go to that new kid who opened his office 
nth ago. '  It just doesn ' t  happen. After a 
He said his past experiences have helped 
him as a comedian. "Today, you have a glut­
ton of comedians out there. There is so much 
competition you have to be good." 
�=�����������:�f s 
��1�: t �?ffJ.;:�rTUCKER �����:1 l=���:it�ns���i��r�:f the 
"Students who are having prob­
lems are advised to go to the writ­
ing center for help, or possibly to 
change their major," Journalism 
d e p artm e n t  c h a i r  J o h n  D a v i d  
R e e d  s a i d .  " H o w e ver,  we sti l l  
have a handful o f  students that 
slip through the cracks."  
The Journalism and Medical 
Tec hno logy  departments are 
preparing new course proposals 
for the Counc i l  on A c a d e m i c  
Affairs after receiving approval 
fro m  the L i b e r a l  Arts and 
Sciences C urriculum Committee 
Wednesday morning. 
The proposal from the journal­
ism department would change the 
grading system used in three jour­
nalism course s .  The courses are 
ne w s writing I and II and copy 
editing. The proposed A,B ,C,N/C 
grading system would take effect 
in the same manner as proposals 
The adoption of the proposed 
A,  B, C,  or No credit grading sys­
tem will ensure that students are 
competent at one writing l e v e l  
before they c an advance to the 
next writing level, Reed said. 
"This proposal is  a very posi­
tive step," said Jon Laible, dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts and 
enowned trombon ist to host concert 
enowned jazz trombonist Jiggs 
"gham will host Eastern 's 3 1 st 
ual Jazz Festival this weekend 
orak Concert Hall. 
he pre-fest ival  concert,  the 
est in downstate Illinoi s ,  will 
-off at 7 : 30 p.m. Friday with 
igham and the Eastern Jazz 
mble playing songs such as 
'd be so Nice to Come Home 
"An Arrangement of Buckeye 
s" and "How Long Has This 
Going On?" 
ese arrangements were writ­
for Jiggs to feaillre his playing," 
music professor Allan Homey, 
is directing the festival. 
competitfoh part of the festi-
val w1 all day Saruroay as 30 
high school bands from throughout 
Illinois are scheduled to perform . .  
A t  I p . m .  W h i g h am a n d  the 
Eastern Jazz Ensemble wil l  per­
form another concert. 
"The competition is a time for 
high school  j azz bands to come 
down and get experienc e , "  said 
Dan Crews of the music depart­
ment. "Jiggs will spend time with 
the students, too and give them tips 
on how to play jazz and tell  them 
about how he became a profession­
al trombonist." 
Whigham first gained national 
attention when he performed with 
the Glenn Miller and Stan Keaton 
Orche stras .  After freelancing in 
New York City in studio, on radio 
and i n  B roadway m u s i c al s ,  
Jiggs Whigham 
Whigham moved to West Germany 
where he j o i n e d  the Kurt 
Edelhagen Jazz Orchestra. 
S in e  n e n  h e  h a s  aveled 
throughout Europe and the United 
States performing with such j azz 
greats as C o un t  B a s i e ,  D i z z y  
Gillespie, Peter Herbolzheimer and 
Lee Konitz. 
" We were at a fe s t i v a l  i n  
Michigan three years ago where 
Whigham was featured," Horney 
s a i d .  "We h"eard h im there and 
knew he had a good reputation, so 
we i n v i ted h i m  to c o me d o w n  
here." 
"He is one of the greatest trom­
bone players in the world now," 
Horney added. 
Tickets for Friday 's concert may 
be purchased at the door at $3 for 
a d u l t s  and $ 1  for s tudent s .  
S aturday ' s  e v e n t s  are free o f  
charge. 
Student a id 
soug ht fo r 
N igerians 
By PENNY N. WEAVER 
Staff writer 
Eastern ' s  branch of Amnesty 
International, striving for a world­
wide ban on the death penalty, is  
collecting student signatures this  
week in  Coleman Hall. 
S ara Crerar, pre s ident of the 
organization, said the group is ask­
i n g  students  to s i g n  a petit ion 
against an unfair death penalty in 
Nigeria. 
"Their death penalty sentencing 
is quite unfair," Crerar said. 
Amne sty ' s  regional office in  
C h i c ag o  contacted i t s  midwest  
branche s ,  Crerar said ,  about the 
petitions. The Chicago office wants 
a total of 6,000 signatures sent to 
the N i gerian ambas sador in 
Washington, D . C . ,  on March 1 5 ,  
Crerar said. 
Crerar described the response 
from students as "better than 
usual." So far the group has collect­
ed 62 of the 100 signatures it needs, 
she added. 
Amnesty's table is on the north­
east stairwel l  in Coleman . The 
members are selling buttons and 
passing out flyers as they ask peo­
ple to sign the petition, Crerar said. 
The pamphlets are fact sheets 
printed by Amnesty .International. 
One of the sheets claims that "spe­
cial court proceedings (in Nigeria) 
fail to meet international standards 
for a fair trial, and defendants con­
victed by a special court may not 
appeal to a higher court." 
It also says that "the mil itary 
governor- of ·one Nrgeri·an state 
issued an order in 1 986 for slow 
e x e c u t i on s ,  i n s tructing firing 
squads to wound pri soners with 
their gunfire rather than shooting to 
kill." 
"Amnesty Internati onal , "  the 
sheet continues,  "has received no 
reports in recent years that t h i s  
practice continues, although states 
retain powers to impose such pun­
ishments."  
The other flyer gives facts about 
Nigeria and its government. 
Crerar said many of the passing 
students stop to talk about the issue 
and sign the petition or pick up a 
flyer. 
n: lot of people -have taken the.s" 
(informational sheets)," Crerar said, 
adding they can pick up a pamphlet 
and take it home to read "and then 
they can come back later." 
"By far most people did stop," 
said Michael White, a junior histo­
ry major and.Amnesty member. 
Crerar s a i d  A m n e s ty g r o u p  
members will b e  at the table from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday and Friday. 
Upcoming events for the organi­
zation, Crerar saiq, include the sec­
ond annual Freedom Fest in the 
upstairs of Page One Tavern (Top 
of Roe 's). Crerar said the party will 
be March 1 7  and will feature the 
bands S i x teen Ton s  and We ird 
Harold. 
Amne sty Internat ional  is an 
impartial human rights organization 
with members all over the world. 
PANT HEil /qUN&E 
B E L LS FLOWER CORN E R  
Is your car not 
working-AGAIN?! 
75 � 
ickeys 
TO MAKE YOUR VALENTI N E  HAPPY, COME 
IN AND SEE US FOR: 
- FLOWERS - CANDIES 
- BALLOONS - STUFFED ANIMALS 
1 405 1 4th St .  345 - 3 9 1 9  
MILLER'S AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE 
to serve all your automotive needs 
· Brakes · Batteries 
· Local &.. Long Distant Towing 
3 1 5 Sixth • Charleston • 345-3335 
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U of I to study reports on sexual  assau lt 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - The 
University of Illinois will seek 
comments on a task force's recom­
mendations for reducing sexual 
assaults on campus, then decide 
which should be implemented, a 
top administrator said Wednesday. 
The Task Force on Sexual  
Assault and Violence released its 
report Tuesday, showing that 1 6.4 
percent of women surveyed said 
they had been sexually assaulted. 
Fraternity members were cited as 
the attackers in 63 percent of the 
cases involving UI students. 
The study said alcohol was 
involved in 70 to 80 percent of the 
cases, and the task force's recom­
mendations included a ban on 
drinking at all public events permit­
ted on campus. 
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802 1 8th St. 
D ollar Days r 
Mon-Wed. $ 1 .00 movies 
(excluding new releases) 
•2,500 movies in store! 
•we have Nintendo 
· VCR Rentals available 
Mon-Sat 1 2-9 pm 
Closed Sundays 348-5 1 22 
"I guess what I ' ll have to do is 
take the recommendations as they 
have been presented and invite 
some people to give me their 
advice on it," said Stanley Levy, 
vice chancellor for student affairs, 
noting the task force did not hold 
open hearings before reaching its 
conclusions. 
The group also recommended 
establishment of peer support 
groups for victims of sexual assault, 
and a human relations training pro­
gram for students to cover the "risk 
of and responsibility for sexual 
misconduct, gender and race rela­
tions and human rights. " Another 
recommendation was that all certi­
fied student housing units, includ­
ing sorority and fraternity houses, 
have a trained resident director at 
least 24 years of age. 
"That really is a top priority," 
said Levy. 
Joshua Rubenstein, a freshman 
pledge at the Pi Lamba Phi fraterni­
ty, said he could support that idea. 
"I think that would be a very 
Bush heralds Star Wars 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
President Bush said Wednesday 
that Star Wars "makes more 
sense than ever " in light of 
recent changes in the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe. 
Bush 's comments came after 
he toured the nation 's biggest 
nuclear weapons research lab, 
then told a group of business 
leaders he wanted to refrain 
fr o m  r e a c t i n g  to the S o v i e t  
Central Committee 's apparent 
endorsemen t of .Soviet leader 
Mikhail S .  Gorbachev 's politi­
cal reforms. 
"There 's an awful lot to be 
hopeful for there," Bush said. 
But, he added, the "last thing " 
he wanted to do "when you have 
the Central Committee meeting is 
to try to fine-tune it from San 
Francisco or Washington as to 
how they ought to conduct them­
selves. " 
At a question-and-answer session 
at San Francisco Common-wealth 
Club, Bush was asked how the 
United S tates could help 
Gorbachev achieve his reforms. 
"I think we can avoid doing 
dumb things," Bush said . 
good thing and an irn 
for women as well," 
Rubenstein, who seemed 
by the high rape statistics. 
"It seems too high," 
"That is the very reason I 
fraternities have a bad n 
need to start changing." 
recommendation was that 
versity disband the Illine 
pompon squad that pen 
football and basketball 
They were cal.led "sexual 
by the task force report. 
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• Bethers- : : I will never forget our 4 
: secret rendezvous.  I : 
• hope this is only 4 : the beginning. : 
• Love, : : Your Secret Admirer 4 
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.. c : Everyday is Valentine's Day as : 
• long as I have you . You're the c 
• best! C 
• Love, Pookie 4 
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FOR $soo t 
Show your pookie how you 
feel with a picture and 15 
words 
LOVERS 
SPECIAL! 
Send a romantic message 
to your RED HOT LOVER 
or create a steamy 
romance with someone ne 
Give a gift of love 
that will last forever 
in 
The Daily Eastern News 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
PERSONALS 
Wednesday, February 14th 
Warm Up Your Message with a Color Bor 
Only $1.00 Extra 
Deadline to Place Your Paseionate Personal 
is Friday, February 9, before 2 p.m . 
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ainers: The 'unsung heros' of sports 
dents give time to insure 
ty of Eastern's  athletes 
ical segment on any 
rts program is the story 
· name player's struggle 
ome a career-threaten­
and return to compe-
the segments usually 
the determination and 
the athlete , the shows 
don't mention the long 
athletic trainers who 
the player return to 
stern, the staff of ath-
'ners is composed of 
students who have an 
in health-related fields . 
most of the injuries the 
deal with each day are 
muscles or fractured 
, the trainers have to be 
d for serious injury. 
e past few years , the 
ibilities of athletic train-
e changed drastically to 
e needs of a medical 
t is constantly growing 
ology. Football trainer 
Doyle said the students 
enrolled in Eastern' s 
training option must be 
icated and intelligent 
plete the program. 
athletic trainer plan is 
to students as an 
" and not as a major. 
tion includes about 40 
nal classroom hours to 
te . 
old stereotype of a 
carrying a bucket with a 
over their shoulder is 
eliminated, now you 
to know how anatomy 
and the job is a lot more 
icated, "  said Doyle , also · ant professor of physi-
cation . "We want the 
be more (than the 
) so we demand a lot 
them. "  Twenty-four of 
student trainers enrolled 
program have a GPA of 
greater, he added. 
etic trainer Dennis Aten, 
· te professor of physical 
'on, said the curriculum 
manding that most of 
ents graduate with 
than 140 total credit 
, including anatomy and 
· classes . Doyle said the 
umber of credit hours is 
ry for a student to study 
· e variety of clinical 
for a full understanding 
body. 
O <t  Burgers 
40 ¢ Fries 
1 Domestics 
at 
ENDS 
Doyle said most of the stu­
dents begin as freshmen in the 
program . From there, the stu­
dents gradually gain more 
responsibility in dealing with 
the health of the athletes . 
Doyle said student athletic 
trainers work their way 
through three levels - A, B,  
and C .  At level A,  the stu­
dents are considered rookies 
and are allowed to watch and 
gain experience from the 
more advanced students . 
Level B allows the students to 
work with the teams and the 
athletes . Level C is clinical 
work outside of Eastern' s 
campus and is comparable to 
student teaching . 
The athletic trainer field is 
highly competitive and the 
students must keep a high 
GPA and have a "good body 
of knowledge , "  Doyle said . 
To be a certified athletic 
trainer, a person must pass a 
series of exams to prove their 
knowledge in the field . Doyle 
said a student is required to 
pass a university exam, a 
state test and a federal test to 
be certified . 
"I would say that the athletic 
trainers are probably more ded­
icated than an athlete , "  Doyle 
said, after reciting a list of the 
number of hours several stu­
dents had worked last 
semester. Some of the stu­
dents' individual work hours 
totaled 500 for the semester 
because of football training 
camp. 
"This isn't always a pleasant 
job and the hours are long , "  he 
said . "None of them (the train­
ers) are receiving financial aid . 
They put in more hours than 
football or basketball players . "  
The trainer positions are non­
paying jobs . 
One of the reasons the 
trainers must have a knowledge 
of the body and have the ability 
to deal with any situation that 
may arise . "We have to be pre­
pared for all kinds of things, "  
Doyle said . The trainers must 
be prepared to handle any 
injury that could be experi­
enced during any type of sport . 
The trainer also must help 
the athlete on the way to 
recovery. "You have to follow 
through the rehabilitation . It's  
an ongoing process and it  isn't 
over at the end of the game . "  
In fact, the "ongoing pro­
cess" of rehabilitation may take 
KRIS THORSSON,'Staff photographer 
Student  a th letic trainer Barb Schoen st imu lates the leg m uscles of long distance run ner 
Virgin ia Lombard with a computerized stimu lation mach ine Mo�day afternoon at Lantz Gym . 
months, but at least in some the strength in his arm. social life . I haven't seen a 4 
cases, the benefits are worth "If it wasn't for the people in o'clock club since my freshman 
the efforts . Howard Kamerer, a therapy, there's no way I'd be year, but in the long run it will 
left-handed pitcher on where I ain and back this far. all pay off . "  
Eastern's baseball team, under- They deserve all the credit , "  While some of  the students 
went surgery this summer to Kamerer said. "There were don't mind the long hours, 
try to end a history of shoulder times when I'd go over to their some eventually are worn 
pain that had bothered him house(s) (for therapy) . It's  nice down by the hours and no pay.  
throughout his high school and when you can give them a "We do have people drop , "  
into his college baseball career. phone call and they' ll come Doyle said . "Some of them 
After the surgery to repair over and help you. " make it to their senior year and 
ligament damage and a torn Mary O ' Connor, a junior then decide that it's  not what 
deltoid , doctors told him he. athletic trainer who is helping they want to do. "  
would probably never pitch with spring football camp , But even with the long 
again and it would be at least said when she first decided to hours and difficult curriculum, 
1 2  months before he would be an athletic trainer, she was Doyle said the job can be very 
regain full strength of his unaware of the tremendous rewarding when the trainer 
arm . amount of work involved . ·  sees a rehabilitated player per-
Kamerer said he talked to O' Connor said she usually forming once again . "There's a 
Aten after returning to Eastern works six-hour days Monday lot of pride when you see an 
and was told the staff would do thru Friday . "We are asked to athlete that had an injury play 
what they could to get his arm plan classes in the morning again and be successful , "  he 
back into pitching shape . He so that our afternoons are said . 
was placed on a strict form of completely free , "  she said . "The trainer can take credit 
therapy and says he has "I enjoy it , "  O'Connor and pride for the help they 
regained about 80 percent of added . "But you give up a gave (the athlete) , "  he said . 
Here's a real McDeal The Double Deli Dollar Off 
99(: Egg McMuffin 
99( Big Mac 
(after 4 p .m.  only) 
enjoy this deal Feb. 5-22 
M� 
It's the good time for the great taste. 
THE 
D E L I 
D 
$1 .00 OFF 
Med ium,  Large 
or X-Large Pizza 
Limit one per pizza 
Free Del ivery 
1 -32 oz. Coke with 
del ivery of small or 
medium pizza. 
2-32 oz. Cokes with 
large or X-Large pizza. 
Good for delivery, pick-up or eat in .  
ON T H E  SQUARE 
61 5 MONROE 
CHARLESTON , IL 
Mon-Sat 
HOUR� 
a.m.  - 1 2  a.m .  345-3354 Sun 4 p . m .  - 12  a. m .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
this coupon $ 2.00 off 
thursday only 
"• 
.... .. 
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; ·  • 
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Thursday's 
Classified ads 
8 f ebruary 8, 1 990 
ClServices Offered 
" M Y  S E C R ETA RY "  R e s u m es ,  
papers, letters , and more. Next to 
Mon ical s .  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
��,.,.....,�=--=-ccc--=--=�..,...,..,--, 5!7 C H A R L E ST O N  C O P Y- X ,  2 0 7  
L i n co l n ,  345-63 1 3 . R E S U M E S ,  
R e s u m e s  p a c k a g e s , t yp i n g ,  
copies,  typesett ing, much more -
LOW PRICES,  large selection of 
paper. 
Cl Help Wanted 
ATT E N T I O N :  E A R N  M O N E Y 
READING BOOKS ! $32,000/year 
i ncome potential Detai ls ( 1 ) 602-
838-8885 
__________2/9 
NANNIES NEEDED. Enjoy caring for 
children? Be a Boston area nanny! 
We'll place you with a screened, com­
patible family. Great salary, vacations, 
room/board and transportation paid, 
many social functions. Best support of 
any agency dur ing 
interview/hiring/arrival period. Make 
friends, experience 1he vltallty of New 
Ertjand. To get started on an exciting 
year, call or write: One on One, Inc., 
93 Main St. ,  Andover, MA 0 1 8 1 0 
(500) 475-3679. 
--------��2/1 9  Avai lable immediately: Qualif ied 
Mental Retardation Professional 
(QMRP) to join our professional 
staff at our ICF/DD resident facili­
ty. Job qualifications;  degree in 
human service field (social work, 
edu cation , psychology, recre­
ation,  music, special education).  
Prefer one year experience work­
i n g  with  develop menta l ly  d i s ­
abled adults. Includes ful l  benefits 
package. EOE. Apply between 9 
a.m. and 4 p.m.  Monday through 
Friday at 738 1 8th St. 
__________ 211 5 
Cl Help Wanted 
C O L O R A D O  S U M M E R  J O B S :  
Anderson Camps in  the Rockies 
near Vai l ,  seeks caring,  enthusi­
astic,  dedicated , patient individu­
als (sophomore & up) who enjoy 
working with ch i ldren in an out­
door setting.  Counselors ,  Cooks, 
Wran g l e r s ,  R i d i n g  I n st r u ctors , 
N u rs e s  w i l l  be i n terv i ewed o n  
February 1 3 . Sign up & get appl i­
c a t i o n  at P l ac e m e n t  C e n t e r .  
Questions? C a l l  us a t  303-524-
7766. 
__________ 211 3  
ATIENTION - HIRING! Government 
jobs - in your area. $1 7,840 - $69, 
485. Cal l 1 -602-838-888 5 .  EXT 
R3998. 
---------�29 
MARKET D I SCOVE R C R E D I T  
CARDS o n  your campus. Flexible 
Hours. Earn as much as $ 1 0.00/hour. 
Only ten positions available. Call 1 -
800-950-8472, ext 3006. 
__________ .218 
Part-t im e  telemarket ing posit ion 
open . H o u rs - 6 p . m .  to 8 p . m .  
Monday through Friday. Call 345-
4065. 
__________ 211 4  
Want to tell that special someone 
how much you care? Look for the 
Dai ly Eastern N ews Valentine's 
Day Specials. 
__________ h.a 
O V E R S EAS J O B S .  $900-2000 
m o .  S u m m e r ,  Yr. rou n d ,  A l l  
Countries,  A l l  f ie lds.  Free info.  
Writ  IJC , PO Bx 52-Corona Del  
Mar CA 92625. 
_________ .2121 
• We're currently se lecting stu­
dents for our  summer work pro­
g r a m ! G r e at e x p e r i e n c e . $ 5 -
6 , 000. Col lege credi t .  F o r  info. 
write SUMMER WORK P.O. Box 
855 Charleston, IL  61 920. Include 
phone#. 
__________ 2121 
er wanted 
MAR R I E D  OR SINGLE WOM EN 
W I T H  C H I L D R E N  N E E D E D  AS 
S U R ROGAT E  M OT H E R S  FOR 
C O U P L E S  U N A B L E  TO HAVE 
C H I L D R E N .  C O N C E P T I O N  TO 
B E  BY A RT I F I C I A L  I N S E M I NA­
T I O N .  P L EA S E  S TAT E Y O U R  
F E E .  C O N TACT: I N F E RT I L ITY 
CENTER OF N EW YORK,  14 E. 
60TH ST R E ET, S T E .  1 204, NY 
NY, 1 0022. 1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 O R  
1 -2 1 2-3 1 7-08 1 1  MAY CALL COL­
LECT. ALL RESPONSES CONFI­
D ENTIAL. 
__________ 2/1 3 
Cl Adoption 
Happi ly  m arri ed couple seeking 
to adopt  an i n f a n t .  We off e r  a 
w ar m ,  lov ing h o m e  and secure 
future for a baby. We are respon­
s i b l e ,  car ing people wanti n g  to 
share our love with a much-want­
ed baby. Please call our attorney 
collect (21 7) 352-8037 or call us 
collect (309) 745-3877. We hope 
to h e a r  f r o m  y o u ,  C h ar l i e  a n d  
Sally 
__________219 
Lov i n g  r u ra l  cou p l e  w i s h  very 
m uch to adopt a baby.  We are 
responsible,  caring people who 
would l ike to share our love and 
our l ives with a child. Please call 
our attorney collect 2 1 7-352-8037 
or call us col lect 309-962-25 1 4  
Harry and Susan. 
-----�----'211 3  C"tFor Rent 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 1 990-91 school year. 
Two people per bedroom ,  1 01 /2 
month lease, $ 1 65/mo. 345-3 1 48 
evenings. 
__________00 
�For Rent 
TWO B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D  ATTA C H E D  
GARAGE .  EXTRA LAR G E  LOT. 
Q U I ET A R E A .  S E L L  OR R E NT. 
345-4846. 
__________ .2123 
One bedroom apartments located 
seven blocks from campus. $1 90 
-$220. Call 345-662 1 .  
__________00 
Five bedroom house for six - one 
b l o c k  f r o m  ca m p u s .  C a l l  3 4 5 -
6621 or 348-8349. 
Across from campus on Lincol n ,  
Two h o m e s ,  excel lent  condit ion 
private and semi-private roo m s .  
S u m m er a n d  F a l l  l e a s e s .  C a l l  
Martha a t  345-4488 or after 6 :00 
at 345-5739. 
�--=---,,---.,.----�·219 R alls Po lk  Street and R alls 
University Drive Townhouses for Fall 
and Spring, 1 990-91 . 9 month lease. 
Rent reasonable. Call ;345-61 1 5. 
_________ __coo 
NEEDED-3 subleasers for summer 
'90. House,  3 bed, 1 bat h ,  W/D . 
Close to campus 58 1 -3 1 60 or 581 -
31 61 . 
---------�219 
A p a r t m e n t 
R e n t a l s 
348-7746 
9 :00-5 :00 pm 
M-F 
Thursday's 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 25 Identify again 
1 Site of  the 28 Rubberneck 
Leaning Tower 31 B ikin i top 
s Espies 34 Evas ive one 
9 Monastery 36 Screecher  
1 4  Equab le 37 Sir  Christopher. 
15 Al , the N ew the arch itect 
O r leans 38 I nva l ids 
trumpeter 
41 Summers , in 16 Beats deci s ively Soissons 
17  Carry on 42 I mpresar io 
18 G ive someone H urok: 
the eye 1 888- 1 974 
19 Social  c l as s 43 Diminutive 
20 Ai l ing 44 Author Whitten 
23 Total  of a b i l l 45 Pegasus , for 
24 Words from one 
sponsors 47 Kind of t ube 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 
48 Spring month in 
Metz 
49 " Rule , Britann ia "  
composer  
51 Ai l ing 
59 S ly ly sarcastic 
60 Hayd n ' s  
nickname 
61 Kind of jerk 
62 Places 
63 Sanct ion 
64 " But mi lk  my 
-- and wee p " :  
Shak.  
65 Leaning 
66 Imparted 
67 Pub mi ssi le 
DOWN 
1 Land of the 
Incas 
2 Actor D ixon 
3 Remit  
4 Goes before i n  
t ime 
5 Flu preventers 
6 Crazy - (card 
game) 
7 D irector Kenton 
8 Ragout 
9 Ornamental 
carving on 
furniture 
10 Plats and punts 
11 K ind of whacker 
12 Room fo l lowe r 
ta Be lg ian river 
21 Thesaurus man 
22 Pinna 
25 Carousal 
26 G ladden 
27 Whines 
29 -- d e jouy 
(upho l ste ry 
fabric) 
30 Arista 
31 Kind of storm 
32 Periodic income, 
in Par is 
WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 USA-9 
33 Goose genus 
35 Bucol ic  
37 Observed 
39 John or Jane 
40 An anag ram for 
siren 
45 Least r isky 
46 Make moist 
48 Paradigm 
50 Laughing 
51 Pelion ' s  
supporte r 
52 Cohort · 
53 Smal l  monkey 
54 G i rasol 
55 Kin of Patr ick 
Denn is? 
56 Part of the 
Louis iana 
Purchase 
57 Central 
European river 
58 Conde , the  
publ isher 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2. 
ad wil l appear in the next edit ion . U nless 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect 
its fi rst i nsert ion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous 
ClFor Rent ClFor Rent 
HOUSES,  AVA I LABLE FALL '90 
C L O S E  TO C A M P U S .  3 1 4  
POLK, 1 2 1 0  3rd STRE ET, 1 806 
1 1 th S T R E ET, 3 1 9  M A D I S O N ,  
4 1 5 HARR ISON (3 apartments ) .  
CALL 348-5032 . 
-----���-�211 6 O N LY A F E W  C H O I C E  LOCA­
TION LEFT!  A L L  W I T H I N  O N E  
BLOCK OF CAMPUS. 1 7 1 8  1 0th,  
1 720 1 0th , 1 609 9th ,  1 9 1 5  9th , 
905 Arthur. Call 348-0440 for an 
appointment. 
Room for rent in l arg 
home.  Mature, quiet ,  
ing male m ay contact 
and leave message. 
T H E  R E NTAL S U P E  
Century 21  Wood Real . 
shapes and sizes of 
houses. 345-4489. 
S u b l e�ser n eeded for 
O n e  bedroom apart 
mo. Call 345-9788. 
__________219 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  : Send Cupid In A B 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Anywhere In  The continental U 
$ 1 9.95 
Order Now for 
• Valentines Day 
• i. Includes: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Balloon, 
Cupid 
Bear & 
Kisses : Sent to: Home 
Office : Hospital : Up, Up, &. Away : Balloonery 
i. 1 503 7th St. 
• 345-9462 l='.!!::.il 
laaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
You Want to Go,  
You Need to  Go,  
You Have to  Go,  
You Have No Cash ! 
The Daily Eastern News SPRING BREAK CLA 
can turn those u nwanted items i nto Spring B 
CASH ! !  
·rhis may be used only by Students sell ing personal items. Does not apply to 
enterprises. Good through February only.(No refunds or credits on cancelled 
must be paid in advance. Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day-No exceptions.The 
right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in  bad ta.ste. 
Name : ______________ � 
Address : ________ Phone : ___ _. 
1 0  word s :  1 5  words : _20 words : 
Message :  (o ne word per l ine) 
Under Classification of: ___ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ___ _ 
no.  words/days ______ _ 
6 :00 Family Feud News News Co l lege BB Miami Vice Abbott & Costello MacNeil Lehrer Day by Day Cheers Rendezous Autograph : 
6 :30 Night Court PM Magazine Cosby Show Missouri at Night Court Newshour She's the Sheriff Nightcourt World Monitor 
7 : 00 Cosby College B-Ball Father Dowl ing Kansas State Murder, She Police Story This Old House Moonl ighting Hawaii Five 0 Secrets 
7:30 Different World Minn .  at I L  Mysteries Wrote Trying Tmes Night Court of Nature 
8 :00 Cheers Young Riders Col lege BB Box ing :  Bul ls  Eye World at War Movie: NBA: Bul ls Beyond 2000 
3 : 30 Grand Duke at G rove vs. N BA:  Bul ls  1 1 th at Nu ets Life i n  the Minors 
9 :00 L.A.  Law Knots Landing Prime Ti me V i rg in i a  Taylor at Nuggets Mystery ! Victim Profiles of Nature USA Tonight 
9 :30 Orphans of Wild 
1 0 :00· News News SportsCenter Being Served ? Spenser :  For Wi ld l ife Combat 
1 0 :30 Tonight M*A*S*H ( :35) Love Conn .  Col lege B B  Movie :  The H i re Predators 
1 1 :00 Current Affair ( :05)Nightl ine Mike Movie Men This Evening Pat Sajak Vietnam: The 
1 1 :30 Late Night Entertain Ton ight Inside Edition Hammer She's the Sheriff 1 0,000 Day Wa Away 
.. . -
. . ' . .  
• • • • • • • • -. i < . ' . · :... ·. : -·; • • ,. • ;,)"'l 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 58 1 -28 1 2.  Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition .  U nless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
r Rent 
two bedroom furnished 
Water & trash paid. Close 
Square. Available for 
Fall. Call Gale. 345-2784. 
---,-----,:--.,-----,------:V9 on ly. 2 bedroom f u r -
a p t .  2 b l ocks f r o m  
Rent very reasonable .  
784. 
...._-.,------,-'V9 
se for s u m m er. 1 or 2 
ed . Pr ivate bedroo m .  
her/dryer, d is hwasher ,  
Jennifer at  345-7992. 
�---,------;;;-.,.--'V23 school year, Townhouse, 
bedroom s .  1 to 5 g i r l s  
. C e n t r a l  A i r ,  
/Dryer ,  D i s hw a s h e r, 
e D i s p o s a l , etc .  C a l l  
at 345-7992. 
V23 =-:F:-::Oc::RC"'.F=-A:--::L-:-L-:F=-u
-
rn
-'
ished 
ts and houses for 1 -5 
Close to campus, park­
ry. Very nice .  No pets. 
appt. M-F S-5 345-72S6. 
V2S .,_1 .,...LE=-F==T=-.--=o,__n
-
e-:b
_
e
_
d,...room 
t near  campus.  2 per­
. 345-241 6. 
-:-- -,---,,--,-- Vt 3 apartment - two room 
nette. For Summer and 
E IU .  Call 345-4757. 
---c----: ___ V1 5  
e wanted for next year. 
, nonsmoking.  Oldetowne 
I Karen 345-2975. 
,...,..,--,------=--V9 Unfurn . apts, Rent start-
1 25.00 per month per stu­
LL u t i l . pd . N ex t  to .o l d  
ry nice u n its. Now avail 
e 1 st .  C a l l  J RA M B  & 
. 8 am-Noon 234-4700. 
�-:--:--:::---::---·V23 Apts. for 2 or 3 people 
for fal l .  345-4600 I ra or 
Nancy. 
N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
s from $ 1 0 0 .  Fords . 
s .  Corvettes .  C h evys . 
Buyers G uide ( 1 )  S05-
Ext. S-9997. 
�-,----:.,-,..---:o-;-:--:--"3/S ticket roundtrip Chicago to 
March 23 returning March 
or best offer. 5S 1 -3629 
V1 3 h-s"'1z:;;E=-w=AT:;:;E=;R;;::B'""E"D"'";";· WITH 
T H I N G  I N C L U D I N G  
ARD. CALL 348-0485. 
V9 
,,.__: -=-a9::7·
-
c
-
u....,st
_
o
_
m.,...iz
_
e...,.d --=-fe
-'
nder 
L loaded.  N ew 'groove 
1 20/60 watt switchab l e .  
a n d  sounds tou g h .  345-
·me. 
V1 5 --.,.L
-
e
-
s-=P
-
au-:1---=Ec--x ce-:1
' 
I e n t  
$350 O . B . O .  Call Nat 
Marroon Waterman pen 
B u zzard B u i l d i n g  on 
28th. If found please call 
10 .  
[!!Lost & Found 
FOUND: Black lab puppy with red 
b a n d a n n a  aro u n d  n eck.  C a l l  
Delta Zeta house: 345-701 o .  
�-,-,--------V9 
A white cat with a black tai l ,  pink 
flea collar, and two black spots on 
it 's head was found i n  an al ley 
behind the square. Cal l  348-S763 
(or 345-4S24 between 1 0  and 2 
only) and ask for Sarah . We can't 
keep h i m ,  so please call or this 
great cat wil l  be going to the ani­
mal shelter. 
--===--:----:--:-- -,--,-,--�V9 LOST: A set of keys with brown 
leathe r  strap. P l e ase call 5 S 1 -
2444. 
�--------�V9 
FOUND: four keys on a ring. Call  
581 -2S 1 2  or pick up at DEN. 
�-,-,=---,-,-----V1 3 
FOUND: Watch in south balcony 
of Lantz gym . Call 23 1 9  or go to 
262 Lantz. 
_________ .V1 3 
[!! Announcements 
Quick Cash.  Highest prices paid 
for class r ings, gold jewelry-dia­
m o n d s ,  g o l d  & s i l v e r  c o i n s ­
Baseball c�rds. Most anything of 
value.  Call 34S-1 01 1 Pawn shop 
5 1 S  6th St. 
__________ 50 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $ 1  
( U  repair) .  Delinquent tax proper­
ty. Repossessions. Call ( 1 )  S05-
6S7-6000 ext. G H -9997 for cur­
rent repo l ist. 
__________ V9 
F R IDAY SPECIAL:  Guys haircut 
$7.00 Every Friday only, through 
V23.  Ask for Julie or Lisa 1 O a .m.  
- 7 p . m .  Z's Hair  Desig n ,  345-
5451 . 
_______ caVS , 1 5,22 
S P R I N G  B R E A K ,  D ayto n a  
Beach .  Cal l  Br ian Lane or Tom 
Liggett at 345-9532 
���-�c. aVS,9, 1 4, 1 5 , 1 6 
A H E RSEY KISS BALLOON BO­
K FOR VALENTI N E' S  DAY !  U P  
U P  & AWAY B A L L O O N E RY. 
1 S03 7TH .  345-9462. 
________ ca VS, 1 3  
Friday, Feb.  9 at 2 p . m .  i s  the 
D e ad l i n e  f o r  Val e n t i n e ' s  
Personals  i n  t h e  Dai ly  Eastern -
N e w s  S e n d  Yo u r  F r i e n d  O n e  
Today! 
__________ ha 
Large 6 B R  furnished house,  2 
baths.  Water and garbage paid. 
Parking available. $ 1 50 per B R .  
Call 34S-51 22 or 345- 1 464. 
V9 
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BEAC H ,  Come join the fun in the 
SUN for a great break. $209 for S 
days and 7 n i g hts at h ote l  o n  
beach by MTV's inc lud ing b u s .  
Call Brian or Tom a t  345-9532. 
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WITH C H I L D Fj E N  N E E D E D  AS 
S U R ROGATE M OT H E R S  FOR 
C O U P L E S  U N A B L E  TO HAVE 
C H I L D R E N .  C O N C E P T I O N  TO 
B E  BY ART I F IC IAL I N S E M I NA­
T I O N . P L E A S E  STAT E YO U R  
F E E .  C O N TA CT: N O E L  P. 
KEANE, D I R ECTOR,  I NFERTILI­
TY CENTER OF NEW YORK, 14 
E .  60TH S T R E ET, STE.  1 24 0 ,  
NY, NY 1 0022 . 1 -S00-52 1 - 1 539 
OR 1 -2 1 2-371 -0S1 1 ,  MAY CALL 
C O L L E CT. A L L  R E S P O N S E S  
CONF I DENTIAL. 
__________ 3/5 
Ca�pus Clips 
ts tonight at 5:00 a t  Taylor Hal l .  Early dinner wil l  b e  a t  4:05 in  
-Lawson food service. Turkey Run is this weekend! Fire Up l l l  
eels today. at- noon unti l  1 :OO at the Union McDonald's Panther 
. Everyone interested is welcome to attend. 
Lamda - pre-Law has a meeting this afternoon at 4:00 in  
, Coleman Hal l .  
ets tonight a t  7 :00 i n  t h e  Stevenson I R H A  office. Only one 
one day until I RHA! Get excited for a great weekend at E I U ! I  
. m eets tonight a t  6 : 3 0  i n  t h e  Oakland Roo m ,  Un iversity 
lections for 1 990-91 officers wil l  be held. All  members please 
d. 
lsty Christian Fellowship wi l l  have a large group meeting 
at 7:00 i n  the Charleston-Mattoon Roo m ,  Un iversity Un ion .  
· s tonight when Dave Butts talks about Holiness. Everyone is  
Pi has a m eeting tonight at  6 :00 in room 207, Blair Ha l l .  The 
-elect ceremony for new candidates wil l  take place. 
· 
Center will  hold a "Not so B.C."  meeting tonight at S :OO in the 
He Room , University Union . The topic is Haiti . 
E NOTE: Campus Cl ips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
for any event .  Al l  c l ips s h o u l d  be s u b m itted to The Dai ly  
news office by noon O N E  BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
OF EVENT. E x a m p l e : a n  event  s c h ed u led for  Thu rsday 
be s u b m itted as a C a m p u s  C l i p  b y  noon W e d n e s day. 
y is dead l i n e  for Friday, Saturday o r  Sunday events. )  Clips 
. ?f!eJ .d��gli_n� vy1t.,� NQT bE! pybliS�f:!d. N.o.c;l ips wil l  be 
y pho n e .  Any Clip t h at i s  i l leg ib le  or  contai ns  confl icti ng 
·on WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips m y  be edited for avai lable 
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[!!Announcements (!!Announcements [!!Announcements 
ATTN : Sigma Nu g i r ls !  Meeting 
Thurs.  at 7:001 Union Walkway. 
---.,...,-....,....-,--__,,.--�vs 
Interested in having fun making 
f r i e n d s ?  S e r v i n g  oth e r s ?  J o i n  
Alpha P h i  Omega, a National Co­
Ed Service Fraternity. For more 
i n f o .  c a l l  S h a ro n  at 3S49 or 
Col leen at 345-9305. 
__________vs 
Angie - roses are red, violets are 
blue,  but finding a date to Sig Tau 
Formal hasn't been kind to you . 
P.S.  Who's formal is it anyway? 
=---:--�-.,.....,.--,---,-�vs Spr ing B reak i s. gett i n g  closer !  
Sell your don't wants i n  the Daily 
Eastern News C l ass i f ieds and 
Save !See the Form on Page S. 
Special Rates for Students . 
__________ha 
O R O E R  Y O U R  VA L E N T I N E  
CAKE O R  BALLOON BOUQUET 
from the Union Sugar Shack. Just 
$ 1 0.00. Call 5S 1 -36 1 6 .  Visa and 
MC accepted. 
---------�V9 
BRAD M ITC H ELL:  Congrats on 
president - Lamda Chi's wi l l  never 
be the sam e !  Could I have a spe­
cial picture of you and your spe­
c i a l  s o m e o n e ?  Yo u r  A - G  s i s ,  
KUJO 
.,-- -,---=--.,.---,---,--�VS 
J e n n y  & R e e n i e ,  h av e  f u n  i n  
Florida. Soak up some rays for 
u s .  W e ' l l  m i s s  yo u !  Love R m .  
23 1 . 
�---------vs 
SKINK - after 1 00 years in  office 
you are st i ll do ing a wonderful  
job. Thanks ! Love your ASA sis­
ters 
---------�vs 
Friday, Feb. 9 at 2 p . m .  is the 
D e ad l i n e  f o r  Val e n t i n e ' s  
Personals i n  t h e  Dai ly  Eastern 
N ews S e n d  Yo u r  F r i e n d  O n e  
Today! 
__________ha 
ALPHA S I G M A  TAU P L E D G E S  
ARE AWESOME!  
---------�vs 
Delta Chis - we had a b last last 
n i g h t  - l e t ' s  do it agai n soo n !  
Love, the AST's 
�=--�-:-�,-- --�VS AST pledges ! Get ready to f ind 
out who you moms are. We can't 
wait !  Love, you( actives. 
---------�vs 
AST C h i  P l ed g e s  - good j o b  
with signatures. Keep it u p !  -
--------�· vs 
S i g  P i ' s :  We had an e x c e l l e n t  
time a t  t h e  Graffiti Function ! Love, 
the Sig Kaps. 
__________vs 
LAST M I N UTE VALENTINE Give 
your Sweetheart a balloon bou­
quet from Tokens.  Order today. 
-.,...,----..,---.,..--.,..-�V1 4  
Looking for an alternative to cam­
pus h o u s i n g ?  See For Rent  I n  
T h e  D a i l y  E a s t e r n  N e w s  
Classifieds._ 
__________ ha 
S P R I N G  B R E A K  ' 9 0 !  D o  y o u  
know where you are staying? Try 
beach side at Penrod's $ 1 42.00 
(S days, 7 nights) Call  Vince 348-
046S or Mickie 345-9309. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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RED HOT 
LOVERS � 
SPECIAL! 
Send a romantic message to your RED HOT 
WVER or create a steamy 
romance with someone new! 
Give a gift of love that will last forever in 
The Daily Eastern News 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
PERSONALS 
Wednesday, February 14th 
Deadline to Place Your Passionate Personal 
is Friday, February 9, before 2 p.m. 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
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M E D Y 
C O M E D Y 
COMEDY 
NIGHT 
-Ton ight-
3 Professional 
Comedians 
50¢ 7oz M i l ler Lites 
Doors open at 8 p . m .  
����bJ No reserved seating 
Thursday, February 8, 1 990  The Dally Eastern 
Shou ld Green start over Malon 
MIAMI (AP) - The team of the 
80s dominates the starting lineup 
for the first NBA All-Star Game 
of the 90s, but there are questions 
about whether one of the three 
Los Angeles Lakers should be on 
the first five. 
It's only the fifth time in 24 
years that one team has had three 
players on the starting five, but 
the fan selection of A.C. Green 
over Karl Malone has raised some 
eyebrows. 
With the Lakers appearing in 
eight of the last 10 NBA Finals, 
it's no surprise they dominate the 
all-star squad. 
And no one would question 
that Magic Johnson is a starter, 
and a case could be made that 
James Worthy is one of the best 
forwards in-the West. 
B u t  Green over Malone? 
Utah's Karl Malone, who gives 
real meaning to the term 'power 
forward ' ?  "Karl Malone is the 
premier power forward in basket­
bal l ,  but that's not the way the 
voting went," said Lakers coach 
Pat Ri ley ,  who wi l l  coach the 
West for the eighth time in nine 
years . "He will play significant 
minutes.  But the voting was put 
in the hands of the fans, and the 
fans are a big part of the game.  
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S .  4th St . 
around the 
�fo�s :J: ::: · : . 
Sat 8- 1 2  
345-4546 
Maybe there has to be some kind 
of adjustment." 
Maybe. Certainly Los Angeles 
is the media center that Salt Lake 
City is not. 
Malone, chosen to the All-Star 
Game as a reserve by Western 
Conference coaches, and Green 
are not comparable statistically. 
Malone is the No. 2 scorer in 
the NBA and averages nearly 3 1  
points and 1 1  rebounds. Green, 
who in the week before the AB­
S t a r  Game h ad conse c u tive 
games in which he scored t wo 
and ze ro points , averages 1 3  
points and nine rebounds. 
"A.C. Green has proven to be 
incredibly talented and popular," 
Riley said . "I' m  tickled that he 
made it. The fact we have three 
guy s in the All - S t a r  Game is 
because we have had the best 
record in the league and all three 
of these players have had good 
seasons." 
The on ly  recent  A l l - S tar 
Games with three starters from 
one team came in l 986 when the 
Lakers had Worthy, Johnson and 
Kareem Abdu l-Jabbar, and in  
1 983 when the Philadelphia 76ers 
had Julius Erving, Moses Malone 
and Maurice Cheeks. 
In 1 9 7 7 ,  both the East  and 
West had three starters 
team. 
The 76ers had Erving, 
McGinnis and Do ug 
while Denver had Bobb 
David Thompson and 
You have to go back to 
find another three-starter 
Game. 
From 1953 to 1966, 
NBA had signific antl 
teams than today, nine 
squads had three starters 
single team. On four 
was the B��ton Celtics 
three starters. 
Green himself is cau 
middle of the controv 
doesn 't  want to suggest 
better player than Malo 
doesn't want to sound 
to the fans that put him 
game. 
"I know there are a lot 
ments directed toward 
said. "I don't  really have 
ion on them. I'm honor 
selected for the game , an 
the bottom line. I'm th 
my teammate s and the 
who voted for me." 
He said if  the selection 
becomes a problem, 'Tm 
NBA will change."  
Party Top of Koc 
Tonight-9 p . m .  
l ive D.J.-Kevin Kramer 
$ 3.00 cover 
proceeds goes to S.A. M.S.  
Budweis er.: 
KING OF BE E RS ®  
ATHLETE DF THE WEEI 
AMY NEIGHBORS 
(Moline ) ,  sophomore ,  broke 
her own school record in the 
I 0 0 - y a r d  b re a s t s t r o k e  a t  
I :  0 9 .  7 2 a s  s h e  t o o k  f i r s t  
place against I l l inois-Chicago 
last Saturday. Neigh bors also 
h o l d s  t h e  E I U  m a rk in t h e  
2 0 0  breast a t  2 : 28. 1 6. 
BARRY JOHNSON 
( N o r m a l - U n i v e r s i ty H S ) ,  
sophomore forward, scored a 
career-high 32 points to lead 
fh e P a n t h e rs t o  a n  8 3 - 7  3 
A M C U  w i n  o v e r  We s t e r n  
I l l inois at home last Saturday. 
Thursday, February 8, 1 990 
ice report E l l iot bet on games 
, Texas (AP) - A for­
ity of Texas football 
ose name police say 
on betting sheets and 
to UT athletic offi­
ear, will not comment 
'dent. 
not going to make any 
" said lawyer Michael 
epresen t ing  former  
center Tal Elliott. 
will be no comment. 
I .  Not any tonight or 
, or ever. 
nothing more to say 
yth i n g  a n d  w i l l  s a y  
Orsak told The Daily 
's name s urfac ed t h i s  
'the wake of allegations 
A u s t i n  A m e r i c a n ­
n that a s  many as  2 0  
all  players m a y  have 
Hege and pro games .  
' ng  on college games i s  
d a serious violafion o f  
National  C o l l e g i ate Ath le t i c  
Association rules .  The school is  
not liable to an NCAA penalty 
u n l e s s  it is d e te rm i n e d  that  
school officials knew of  the bet­
ting and didn ' t  report it. 
Meanwhi le ,  the American­
Statesman reported Wednesday 
that although v ice police told  
UT coach David McWilliams in  
November that a number of  his 
players were suspected of gam­
bling, university officials inves­
tigated only Elliott. 
UT officials said they investi­
gated only Elliott, who has been 
identified by several team mem­
bers as the football team ' s  book­
ie,  because they had no evidence 
implicating other athlete s .  
E l l i o tt ' s  n a m e  appe ared fre ­
quently on betting s l i p s  confi s-
. cated l ast fal l  during the arre st 
of  three A u s t i n  m e n  o n  g a m ­
b l i n g  c h ar g e s ,  p o l i c e  s a i d .  
Elliott wasn 't  charged. 
"I told Coach McWil l iams I 
doubted very seriously that Tal 
was making $200 and $225 bets 
on h i s  own with jus t  h i s  own 
money," said Senior Sgt .  Byron 
Cates. 
"Tal was the only one dumb 
enough to put his name on the 
(betting) lists. 
"I told them I was sure the 
players were putting up money 
through Tal .  They said , ' We ' ll 
definitely look into it. "' UT offi­
c i a l s  to ld  the  A me r i c a n ­
Statesman that they didn ' t  recall 
being told by police that athletes 
o t h e r  t h a n  E l l i o tt c o u l d b e  
involved i n  betting . 
S c h o o l  o ffi c i a l s  s a i d  t h e i r  
investigation in November was 
c o n fi n e d  s o l e l y  t o  E l l i o t t ,  a 
walk-on deep snapper on the UT 
football team who quit the team 
for "personal reasons" in early 
November. 
yers provide i ns ig ht on  recru its 
on, inside linebacker for 
e North and orally com­
Eastern , according to 
e North school sources, 
hance to be one of the 
backers here" says his 
and senior-to-be Eastern 
r John Noll .  
icks up things quicker," 
Noll said of his brother. 
yed inside (linebacker) 
le life ,  and I ' ve always 
tside until I came here ."  
' s one of  eight Chicago­
prospects that are orally 
to the Panthers. 
ason, Eastem 's recruit­
s had a heavy Chicago 
d the players can pro­
t to this year 's class. 
ive lineman Clint Hyde 
sive lineman Joe Olson 
I from Downers Grove 
e same school as Broe 
cry. Montgomery was 
er, McKeon said even 
Drendel ,  6- 1 ,  1 92 ,  and 
layer ever to play both 
d defense at platoon­
N apervi l l e  North . 
who has a 3.7 GPA and 
27 on his ACT, rushed 
than 1 ,500 yards and 
touchdowns in two sea­
addition to returning 
kicks. 
an excellent athlete," 
said. "We played him at 
ebacker kind of out of 
thi s  year . . .  I think 
used primarily as a short-yardage 
running b a c k  l a s t  s e a s o n  as a 
freshman. 
Montgomery expects Olson to 
ease into the system, but can see 
Hyde getting some action right 
away. 
" C l i n t ,  he ' s  strong and h e ' s  
really quick," Montgomery said. 
"He might be able to get a lot of 
t i m e . I ' d  c o m p are h i m  w i th 
(Eastern ' s  All-American defen­
sive tackle John) Jurkovic. 
"I  think he's (Olson is)  down 
the r o a d , "  M o n t g o m e r y  s a i d .  
"Offe n s i v e  l i nemen aren ' t  the 
type that come right in their first 
year." 
D e fe n s i v e  b a c k  J i m  R o s e ,  
another orally committed athlete, 
atte n d s  W h e a t o n  N o r t h  H i g h  
School, which has Eastern receiv­
er Terrence Hickman as an alum. 
"We played him at linebacker," 
H i c k m a n  s a i d .  " H e  h a s  g r e a t  
blocks, h e  likes t o  hit." 
Hickman said Rose also played 
s lotback on offense ,  where he 
"made a couple of key catches for 
Eastern i s  looking at him as a 
strong safety." 
Quarterback was not consid­
ered a "must" position to fi l l ,  
despite the fact fourth-year junior 
Eric Arnold decided to pass up 
his final year of athletic eligibilty 
in favor of graduation. 
However, many state schools 
were able to land quality quarter­
bac k s ,  inc luding Gateway 
Conference schools Illinois State, 
which  got  Joe l  B o sman of 
Woodstock, and Southern Illinois, 
which  has Richard s '  John 
Rutkowski in the fold. Spoo fol­
lowed suit by getting Thorne and 
ighbors 
From page 12 
ple and the size of the 
Neighbors said are what 
school so compatible to 
or the swimming pro­
, "The team is great," 
t." 
bors ' coach ,  Ray 
said her intense desire 
her apart from other 
a real intense competi­
·means �usiness every 
blocks," Padovan said. 
Neighbors admitted she loves 
competition and swims  better 
under pre s s ure , an asset that 
comes in handy in her events; the 
breaststroke is the second to last 
race held in meets. 
Neighbors has been swimming 
competi ti ve ly  s ince  the fifth 
grade. 
While at Moline High School, 
she qualified for the state meet 
her final three years. 
As a junior, she finished eighth 
in the 1 00  breaststroke, and as a 
senior she finished 1 7th. 
. . 9Dto ��e ,starting . . · , ' - • .  · • "-1.�'":,1 . ,.,, ... , ... , ..... .VJ- . ........ .  ' � ;,;...:t·.: �.).J';.,i.;t_.,, -,,,,�, t:1 1..l:�.l. °V -'l 
us." 
Hickman is  also familiar with 
two other Eastern commitments , 
quarterback Jeff Thorne and 
receiver Chris Dudek, both from 
Wheaton Central. 
Thome holds the state record 
for career touchdown passes with 
57.  
"He was impressive," Hickman 
said. 
Hickman said Dudek, whom he 
called "Thome 's leading connec­
tion", edged him out for the con­
ference receiving lead Hickman 's 
senior year. 
"I can tell you Dudek can play 
at a receivers spot if he·caff apply 
h i m s e l f , "  H i c k m an s a i d  o f  
Dudek 's chances. 
Noll  expects that his brother 
w i l l  be red s h irte d ,  but doesn ' t  
rule out any possibilities .  
"He ' l l  b e  a b i g  o l d  boy, too,"  
Noll said. "If he grows and every­
thing, and the way coaches teach 
around here, he has a chance to 
be one of the best l inebackers 
here." 
remaining in  the hunt for 
Furstenau. 
The quarterback dut ies  for 
Eastern 's football team, which 
advanced to the I-AA playoff 
quarterfinals last season, could 
fall next year to redshirt freshman 
Kip Hennelly, last year 's  Sun­
Times prep athlete of the year. 
"Kip ' s  a l i tt le  bigger and 
stronger," McKeon said, compar­
ing the former Downers Grove 
S o uth s tar to Thorne and 
Furstenau .  " B u t ,  he ' s  not as 
mobi le  a s  Jeff or Todd.  
Throwing-wise, I 'd give the nod 
to Furstenau and Thome." 
1 1  
1 .  Essays should reflect the theme of Black History 
Month 1 990,  "The African Diaspora , "  meaning from 
t h e  roo ts .  Essays should de pict the relevance of 
African heritage to black American ! if  e today by 
explaining and commenting on traditions and values.  
2. Essays should be 500 words or less , typed and 
double-spaced . 
3 .  A l l  s t u d e n t s  r e g i s t e r e d  at  E a s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  
U n ivers ity , except  t h o s e  working at Th e Da i ly 
Eastern News or Student Publications, are eligible to 
f; participate in the contest. ®� ::]* @i� 
I 5 .  Judging will take place during the week of Feb . 
:m;: 1 8-23 by a panel of three faculty members and one :,:llif! student . Entrant names will be removed from the 
·1�1;1 essays to ensure imparti.ali,ty . � 41 ... . .,., ,., ,, •.b ... �����1� 
\��1� 
il'l 
6.  The judges will select first , second and third place 
winners , and up to two honorable mentions . 
7 .  Winners will be announced and prizes will be 
1.!.t:� ::::· t::��:: :s:a:i:� l:::t���f �::g::t�:: ,;�1 will be published in The Dai ly Eastern News during 
the last week of February. The Dai ly Eastern News 
reserves the right to edit essays for space availability. 
··rc&Y'' 
The Cuuntry� Best 
I D I 
I 
I 
NATI<>N AI,  
PAN-H El. l.ENI<: 
COl"N C I L  
�sJ � �ec���te � , Journalists 
Z<l>B 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Osco Drug 
A MERICA S DRUG STORE 
Office of Minori Student AWairs 
�COACH Ii � EDDY�S . 
: ·B 
Lady Panthers out f 
survival  i n  UN I-Do 
Batter up! 
Sophomore Martha Wendt takes batting practice during the softball 
team's first practice of the year Wednesday afternoon in the Lantz 
Fieldhouse. 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Assqciate sports editor 
Pure surv iva l  i s  one of the 
goals of Eastern 's women 's bas­
ketball team, and it will assuredly 
take nothing for granted when it 
faces Northern Iowa (3- 1 5 ,  1.-9), 
the basement  re s idents  of the 
Gateway Conference, at 7 :30 p.m. 
Thursday in the UNI-Dome. 
"They p lay  real ly  we l l  at 
home , "  said Eastern c o ac h  
Barbara Hilke . "They are really 
scrappy and hard for us to 
defend." 
The match-up is the start of a 
two-game Iowa trip for the Lady 
Panthers, 9- 1 1  overall and 5 -6 in 
the Gateway, who face fifth-place 
Drake Saturday afternoon in Des 
Moines, Iowa. 
B oth the purple Panthers and 
the B ul l d o g s  were v ic t ims  of 
Eastern at Lantz Gym earlier in 
the season, with UNI dropping a 
79-67 decision on Jan. 1 3 . 
Three Northern Iowa players 
fouled out of that contest, includ­
ing  forward Loretha Mosley .  
Mosley has  been the catalyst of 
the purple Panthers. 
"A key is to control Mosley," 
Lady Panther points 
Barb Perkes G 1 7 .4 
Tracy Rol ler  F 1 6 . 1  
Beverly Wi l l iams F 1 0 .9  
Stacy Frierdich c 9 .7 
Shel ly Eth ridge G 8.4 
Laura Mul l  c 8 . 1 
Michele Rogiers F 3 .4 
Heather Youngman G 2 .3 
Hilke said . "That 's  the one that 
the team is built around." 
Mosley didn 't have much of a 
chance to shine in the teams ' ear­
l ier meeting , foul ing out  wi th 
1 1  :48 left in the game. She scored 
seven points in 20 minutes of 
play. 
Forward Tracy R o l ler  led  
Eastern with 22 points and guard 
Barb Perkes added 1 5  in the pre­
vious contest. 
Coming off a road victory at 
fo urth-place  Bradley and 
Saturday 's victory over Western 
Il l inois ,  the Lady Panthers are 
looking to keep the momentum. 
However, fresh in the· 
must be -a· loss at Wic 
which had been in last 
its victory. That loss 
weekends ago, right befi 
at Southwest Missouri 
"There are some tea 
just playing well at h 
said. "Wichita is one of 
S ince  the  w in  at Bra 
Lady Panthers have g 
l i ne -up  of  Perkes an 
Ethridge at guard, R 
Beverly Williams at f 
Stacy Frierdich at cen 
Mull, a four-year starti 
has been effective off the 
Freshman performer 
Youngman, Michele Ro · 
Losenegger and Karen 
have  a l so  p layed maj 
throughout the season, 
said it's starting to pay 
"That's why we used 
much in the first part of 
son,"  Hi lke said. "So 
come in and play a role 
team." 
Eight Ch icago-area recru its headed for Easte 
B y  DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff -.vriter 
Rose. 
Noll  is the brother of Eastern j unior 
linebacker John Noll. 
• More on oral commitments. had a banner recruiting season 1 at skill positions, has put an em 
signing .offensive linemen to rep! 
senior starters. 
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Naperville North head football coach 
Larry McKeon calls Wheaton Central quar­
terback Jeff Thorne and his  teammate , 
receiver Chris Dudek, "probably the best 
passing combination in the state." 
Thome, who set the state record for most 
career touchdown passes ,  and the sure­
handed Dudek are among eight Chicago­
area high school football players to have 
orally committed to Eastern. 
Thome, Dudek, Drendel ,  Karlov, Hyde 
and Rose were Chicago Sun-Times all-area 
selections, while Noll and Olson were all­
conference picks. 
As of last week, Eastern coach Bob Spoo 
said his team had gotten 16 verbal commit­
ments._ from high school  p layers , wi th 
another two likely. 
Thorne,  5 - 1 0 , 1 75 pounds ,  threw for 
school-record yardage in addition to 57  
touchdowns in  his two seasons a t  Wheaton 
North. McKeon said Thome "absolutely" 
has the ability to play Division I football. 
McKeon also said Eastern is one of the 
fina l i s t s  for h i s  quarterbac k ,  Todd 
Furstenau, who' ll likely decide between the 
Panthers and Brigham Young, which he 
visited last week. However, McKeon said 
Furstenau, who he likens very much to 
Thome, is a Mormon and already has two 
brothers  attending school  at B righam 
Young. 
Karlov, 6-2, .245 , played for 
power Lane Tech ,  which made 
quarterfinals of the state Class 6A 
this  fall .  Considered the best Ii 
his team when the season start 
blocked for Sun-Times prep play 
year, running back Alex Rodrig 
headed for Ohio State. 
Olson, 6-5 , 255 ,  and Hyde, 
were teammates of Eastern fres 
ning back Broe Montgomery in 1 
According to officials at four Chicago­
area high schools, the abbreviated list of 
Eastern football oral commitments also 
includes strong safety Sean Drendel and 
linebacker Jim Noll of Naperville North, 
lineman Bob Karlov of Lane Tech, defen­
sive tackle Clint Hyde and offensive line­
man Joel Olson of Downers Grove North 
and Wheaton North defensive back Jim 
Meanwhi le ,  Dudek, 6 -3 ,  1 95 ,  is "an 
excel lent wide receiver," according to 
McKeon , whose Napervil le North team 
plays Dudek's Wheaton squad. "He was a 
two-year all-conference player. He 's  got 
excellent hands." 
"They 're great athletes," McKeon said 
of Thome and Furstenau . "They 're about 
the same s ize  and they run the ba l l  
extremely well. Either one of  them could 
easily be running backs or defensive backs, 
but when you set a state record for touch­
down s ,  it wou ld  be k ind  of s tupid  to 
change (Thome's) position ." 
However, Eastern coach Bob Spoo, who 
McKeon said Jim Noll, 6- 1 ,  2 
tie bigger than his brother, the 5 
was coming out of high school. 
also said he thinks the younger N 
bly will be projected as an outsi 
despite playing inside in high sch 
• Continued on page 11 
McCaus land hopes for team effo rt 
as wrest lers host Northern I l l i no is 
By JON DAVIS 
Staff writer 
Anyone attending Thursday 's  
dual meet between Eastern and 
Northern Illinois at 7 :30 p.m. in 
Lantz Gym might  very w e l l  
expect some deep-rooted rivalries 
to surface ,  considering they are 
two major universities that have 
attracted many of the grapplers 
from the I l l ino i s  s tate h igh 
schools. 
Eastern head coach Ralph 
McCausland might be interested 
in rivalries, but he also has a job 
to do. His  duty is to guide his  
team to victory, and a win over 
the Huskies is part of that job. 
"Each match wrest led 
(Thursday) is going to count," he 
said. "Everyone is going to have 
to wrestle well. We wrestled them 
once before this year and came 
out on top (a 23- 1 9  Eastern victo­
ry) ,  but the score was within a 
one-match swing. I 'd  like to see 
my wrestlers release their abilities 
more and make things happen. 
McCausland commented on his 
team ' s  lack of aggre ss iveness  
after its last match on Feb. l at 
Illinois State. 
"We were rather passive in our 
last dual meet (a 20- 1 9  loss to the 
Redbirds) ," he added. "We just 
kind of sat back and didn't make 
things go our way. That is what 
we ' l l  need to do (make things 
happen) against Northern." 
Leading the way for the 
Panthers ' lower-weight men will 
be John Weber ( 1 1 8 -pound s ) ,  
Mike Wheatley ( 1 26 ) ,  Dean 
Souder ( 1 34), Tom Watkins ( 142) 
and Terry Murphy ( 1 50). The lat­
ter half of the lineup will consist 
of Mike Papes ( 1 58), Cris Pradel 
( 1 67 ) ,  Tom Carrol l  ( 1 77) ,  Matt 
Braun ( 1 90) and Copache Tyler 
(Hwt.) .  
"The key to beating this team is 
to get a strong performance from 
our lower weights,  1 1 8  through 
1 50 lbs," McCausland said. "The 
reason why is because Northern 's 
upper weights are the strength of 
the team, so if we can build an 
early lead,  I fee l  our upper 
weights can battle them well ." 
After Thursday ' s  meet, the 
Panthers head to Cedar Fal l s ,  
Iowa, Friday to face one o f  the 
top teams in the nation, Nothem 
Iowa. 
Neighbors sett ing records 
as qu ickly as she sets go 
By MIKE KEOGH 
Staff writer 
Eastern sophomore swimmer 
Amy Neighbors . h a s  se t  two 
school records this season for 
the Lady Panthers ' swim team -
in just her first collegiate season. 
When Neighbor s ,  a 
Proposition 48 victim last sea­
son , came to Eastern in 1 988 ,  
she said her goals were simple: 
to set the school records in her 
two events ,  the I 00-yard and 
200-yard breaststroke. 
In her seventh meet of the 
season , at the Indianapo l i s  
Invitational Dec . 8 ,  Neighbors 
did just that, setting the school 
record in both the 1 00-yard 
breaststroke at 1 :09 .83 and the 
200 breaststroke in 2:28 . 1 6. 
Former Eastern stand 
Miner set  the old rec 
1 982 and 1 980, respecti 
Then, thi s  past w 
I l l i no i s -Chicago ,  Ne 
nipped her schoot,reco 
1 00 breaststrok�fini 
1 :09.72. 
Now that she ha 
plished her two goals, 
another goal : lower h 
even more. Neighbors 
hopes to swim the 1 
stroke · in  1 : 0 7 ,  and 
breaststroke in 2:26. 
Shattering records is 
benefit Neighbors is 
from her choice of Eas 
